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Our New York Letter.
Autumn in the Metropolis-Public and

Prtvate Extravagance-The Election
audits Rwdts-Shoddy Rampant-
The Grand Duke-The Poor-A
Sad Story- The Mania for Crime-
Among die Churches, dec.

NEW YORK, NOV. 30, 1871.
The metropolis assumes her autumn

toilet with more than usual grace. The

champagne of city life already sparkles
gloriously, and the opening " season'-"
promises a round of social pleasures that
will Jully equal its predecessors. The
Broadway panorama is gay with bright
colors, and beautiful women ; the hotels
are overflowing with strangers from all(|
portions of the world, including not a

few of the nobility of Europe ; the thea¬
tres are nightly thronged; the artists
have returned ; the summer birds of

passage are once more io their nests,
and flashing lights from the up town

mansions tell of u the revelry by night"
that, has bee:i transferred from the par
lors by the sea shore to the bornes of
the city.

SEW YORK EXTRAVAGANCE.
We occasionally read of s toning

down in the extravagant habits of New
York, but it would take a microscope
of forty horse power to discover the
fact. Bej;in among the Churches, and
you will find even there every thing
that is luzu.ious aud fanciful, from thc

plush pews to the golden prayer books.
At wayside caravansaries like the Gilsey
House, Clarendon, St. James, Metropo¬
litan, aud a score of others, there is an

almost regal opulence pervading every
apartment. On the furniture of a pri¬
vate residence fifty or a hundred thou-
saaal dollars are not uofrequently lav¬
ished, to the end that Shoddy may
appear rich and respectable. Walk
down Broadway, and you will find the
sidewalks swept by tbousaod dollar
trails; and if you go to the opera, why,
bless your soul, thc whole science of

vulgar fractious becomes necessary in
the computation of thc rare values of

extravagant presentments. From Pom¬

padour head dressing with its pearl and
diamond showers, to the finest flounce,
there is an impress of the check book-

a scent of Wall street-an aroma of
brown stone fronts and first society, and
some times, by the by, of that peculiar
''Old Adam" which precedes bankruptcy.
Extravagance-forsooth ! The retail
shops of New -ork live on it. They
absorb millions every year. A man

makes a fashion of a breast pin or a

bonnet. A few dollars buys a no¬

tice of thc faet in a fashion paper, and
forthwith the whole world of Podsnap-
pery hurries to worship at the shrine.
Wheu the obituary notices of these peo¬
ple are writteu ou their mirble ceno¬

taphs, the whole truth will be told in
the first two lines-" Here lies," and
their skeletoos will bs the most natural
thing about them.
HEALTHY RESULTS OF THE ELECTION.
New York has just suffered from one

of its public paroxysms-ac Election.
But good has been done. lu the name

of honor aud honesty, men have forgot
ten party affiliations, and given office to

tho-e who eau be trusted with the pub¬
lic weal. A community, natually
indifferent to its own welfare, has at last
been aroused to a realizing sense of the
evils by which it was beset, and public
sent i neut has manifested its power.
That power has been exerted like an

avalanche, and to day the terrors of the

'.Ring" so called, are but a ghost of its
former memories. Republicans and
Democrats striking hands orer a common

purpose, have achieved a new Reforma
tioo, and the example will ramify
through a thousand channels elsewhere.
There is uot au honest mau io a coun¬

try village of America who will nut

take heart when he reads of the victory
here, and without respect of politics be
encouraged to ut.ite with honest neigh¬
bors iu the preservation of American

institutions-pure and simple, as they
wer« intended to be by their great
founders.
TUE GRAND DTjKR-SHODDY RAMPANT.

New York is never happ* .bout a

spasm. It must have a periodical
effervescence or it would not be New
York. Hence elaborate preparations
have been mude for the reception of the
Rus-ian Prince Alexis. Thoma», Rich¬
ard aud Henry-the aristocratic Ra
haigge, Taigge, and Baubtaille of the

metropolis, have subscribed their mites
for a proper welcome to the young scion
of the Czar, and he will enjoy a first
class sensation Steamers have beeu
under contract with bunked fires for
weeks, us qitadrot) of United States roeu-

oi-war, with a Real- Admiral in oom

maud bava Jut.ced on the blue billows
off Saudy Hook since the geveuth of
October ; dowagers have recalled their
you! hf ul font-t -ps that they may trip
with royalty a*the Grand Ball, »bile
anxious mama« of the Madisou Avenue .'

Order, looking on the Grand Duke as a t

species o' giant] prize in a matrimonial
4|tt- ry have exhausted the genius of the I
lui...;. iu lie coucociiuu ot tuile'ten <

calculated to ravish Russian senses

One yoong woman-sc called, bas mi

arrangements to illuminate ber h<
with gas light,-the meter to be c

cealed in her back hair, and the res

vior to be io her bustle. A "meet-i

bj moonlight" would probably suit
sylph moch more. Another fancy fn
meet of one of tbe New York Fak

proposes to appear io the ball as

Circassian Slave, not exactly a

Powers, but doubtless, safficieotiy so

sell herself to the Devil. These i

merely illustrations of the lunacy wbi
the "coming event" hus produced arno

the Upper Tcodom.
THE POOR-A SAD STORV.

I wish you could see the otl
phases of Metropolitan life-the Poo
The poor women who make shirts I
ten cents apiece ; the poor men glad
earn five or six dollars a week ; the pc
clerks who sweep out stores for

pittance and keep up appearances wit!
paper shirt collar; the thousands w

pass up and down Broadway morai
and night, shivering in their sea

clothes ; the other thousands who und
the glare of the gas lamp, look at y<
with hollow eyes and have the imprii
of shame written all over hardens
faces. The Romaoce and Reality-bo
arc blended in thc picture. In macy
the saloons and restaurants of the cit

you will see hanging among the phot
graphs on the wall, the face of a beat
tiful woman, so strikingly lovely that tl
attention of the observer is at rc

arrested, and the question fcllows-
"Who is she?" Tbe answer is brief]
given. Three or four years ago a fin
class villain inserted an advéraseme
in oue of the city papers requesting
correspondence with youug ladies as

means of pleasantly passing the tim

away. Pure, virtuous, the light of
luxurous home where she was jurroui

ded by all that could make life a pall
way of flowers, the youDg wom.in in

spirit of reckless fun answered the ad
vertisement 3nd received a reply. Fas
ciuated by the language aud style of tl
letter she wrote again and agaia, not

at last yielding to some magnetic it
rluer.ee which none of us will understan
this side of the "Golden Gates," sb
accorded to her uoknowu corresponder
an interview. Ruin and desertion fo
lowed. She went upon thc stag«
assumed a fancy name, and as I sai
before, her face is now the commo

property of the^multitude. This is bu
one of the thousand similar cases coe

staotly occurring, and that too, throug
ibe advertising agency of those Nei
York journals which are loudes t in th

cry for Reform. The heart throbs o

the agonized women they have heipe
to debase, are oot half as consequent! a

as the migratory movements of th
meanest curbstone politician of th
town.

A MANIA FOR CRIME.

Crime of all kinds, indeed has ful
swing here. Every morning psper ha
its red lettered,chronicle of b oodshe<
in or around New York. A.;urderei
men, and murdered women ; mildrci
poisoned or smothered by unnatural pa
rents; unrecognized bodies of suicide
mutilated and ghastly, lying on tin
marble slabs at the Morgue; tom ant

bloody faces at the toomba ; dying ric
tims io tbe hospitals-all thise tel
their story of human passion, and i

species of human demoralization tba
has well niyb assumed the forut of ma

nia. Perhaps there are laws whicl
explain these things, but w» koo?
about as much concerning them as w<

know of the alphabet of the star*.

flli: BRIGHTER SIDE OF THE PICTURE

And yet with all such drawbacks, ho«
nobly New York redeems herself, when
the great public heart is touched ! Wit'
ness her magnificent contribution to thc
Chicago sufferers and think of the mil
lions that have been expended upon
other charitable projects. True, much
of this is the result of impulse, for, tc

use a vulgar illustration, when the bell¬
wether leads, the flock is sure to follow;
yet, the undercurrent of human nature

is richly freighted with good intention-«,
and faith is made sublime by good
work?. The religious fervor of the

Metropolitans in its external exhibi¬
tions is quite as demonstrative as their
charity.

AMONO THE CHURCHES.

This is due of course, to the various
pulpits and churches which are made
ia>hi')uably attractive and "draw" bet¬
ter even than the theatres. The trade
for notoriety driven by many of the
reverend Chadbaudj is immense. First
the subjects of the sermons an: fntici*

tully natnei' and advertised in the Sun-

day morning paper* ; aud secondly, the
crowd are sure to be eotertaioed with
onfre observations and rhetorical verbos¬
ity and mannerisms which are only seen

elsewhere Debind thu foot lights. In
one of the fashionable Protestant
churches up towu the iuitial cervices
are rendered interesting by processions
wi h banuers and lights which peram¬
bulate among tbe aisles, while tile wor-

shippers make their apologies to Heaven
aud take their receipt for an hour of

gilt edged devotion. There is a vast

amount of genuine religion, however,
among other classes, and the good done
is incalculable. In tho " Choreb of
Straugera," for instance, where the pews
ire all free, aud the preaching is effco
ive, there are two organisations-one
Lnownas"The Fratonials," «nd the
rthcr ai " The Sister* of the Stranger."

The object of both these societies is to

render aid to any stranger in the city
who may be in distress, and they have

* conferred in this direction untold ben¬
efit.

Mais azez. a letter from New York is
like a locomotive. It requires a mile or

two of track to stop in, and I might as

well put on the "brakes here," and
come to anchor on a switch.

PERSONNEL

SOIJ7/J.1BBN ITfAJreFAerfcBES.

The New York Commercial Advertiser
m

says :

If the crops of cotton contioae to be
what they hare .been, the South will
take to manufacturing as abe never has
done before. Nothing else will be left
to ber if wisdom guides the investment
of her capital and governs the dire tum

of her labor. The negro in the field
will produce cotton and corn, while
factories will open an avenue to the
industriously disposed of the white and
black race alike. There is no reason

why manufactures there should not offer
the same inducements to native labor at
the Sonth that they u«ed to at the
North. Cotton now eomes to New Eng
lani, and is made up into fabrics which
are returned to the South, burdened
both ways with insurance, frieght, the
charges of middlemen, &c. W hy should
they not introduce machinery, und do
the work at home ? And why should
not mines be opened and worked,
forest» be wrought into wood work, and
a score more of industries established by
which natural products are made into
merchantable goods ? There is au

increase of capital at the South, and
this will soon seek profitable invest¬
ment. That it did not years ago ope¬
rate ic* the channels «as because of a

want of Icoowledge and experience and
a content with the situation. It was

the fashion to be a planter or a prüfe»
sional man. .Some traders there were aud
8>me faetón. But there w:.s neither
enterprise nor knowledge in manu*

factoring, and so these establishments
languished. Under the new rcyimc
they will increase and be profitable, and
population will be added to continuities
where they exist, thus beuefitting thc
farming interest in a doubtles way.

CHILDKEX.

Children are God's messengers to us.

They are the blossoms of human life.
We could not spare them, babes though
they be. They do not caro anything
They do not even know how to sing and
frolic. We could not spare even thc
new born babe-the babe of a week.
It is in every way crude. It is utterly
unreciprocatiog. It is a mere germ-
poiot waiting for food in our arms. And
yet, how rich we are ! And how it stire,
with its magnetism every thought and
feeling of the sensitive soul, and bring»
near the other life, and lifts us up, every
day, in hymns and prayers and '.hunks-
giving io God ! How much we have
to thank God for in the child ! and yet
how little, so far as the present value of
the child is concerned !

WHO IS OLD.

A wiseman will never rust out. As
long as he can move and breathe be will
be doing for himself, his neighbor, or

f:>r posterity. Who is old ? Not the
man of energy, nor the day laborer in
science, art or benevolence ; hot be oniy
who suffers his energies to waste away,
and the springs of life to become
motionless ; on whose banda the hours
drag heavily, and to whom all things
wear thc garb of gloom.
Do not be above your business, no

matter what that calling may bc, but
strive tobe the best io that line. Ile
who turns up his nose at his work cjnar
reis with his bread and butter, lie isa
poor smith who quarrels with his own

spark? ; there is no shame ubout uoy
honest calling* don't be afraid of coil¬
ing your haiids ; there is plenty of soap
to be had. All trades ure go.id to tra¬
ders. Above ali things avoid laziness.
There is plenty to do in this world fur
every pair of hands placed upou it. and
we must go to work that th? world will
be richer because of our having lived io
it

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT,
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS ! !

THE DIAMOND GLASSES, manufactured
bj J. E. SPENCER £ CO., New York, which
are now offered to the public, aro pronounced by
ali thc celebrated OpticiaDC of thc world to be
the most Perfect, Natural Artificial he!j to thc
human eye ever known.
They are ground under their o »rn supervision,

from minute Crystal Pebble*, luel.'ed together,
and derive their naoje. "Diamond," un uccouut
of their hardness and brilliancy.
The fcientific princip'c on which they are con-

n'ructed bri tigi the core or cen ire ot the leu* di-
rectly in front of the eye, producing a clear and
distinct vision, a* in the natural, healthy >igb*,
and preventing all unpleasant sensation», such a«

glimmering and wavering of sig Itt, diiziuost, Ac,
peculiar to all other» in use.

They are mounted io tho fino-t manner in
frame* of the heat quality, of all material* ured
for that purpose. Their finish and durability
c:inn"i be nnrparsed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing their

trade mark stamped on every frame.

HOYT & FOLSOM,
WATCHMAKERS it JEWELER4 ,

SUMTER, S. C.
December tf

HIDE S.
10000 roOTM«£¡5?B?M ,,IDES

For which the Highest, Cash Market
prices will be paid, by

NASH & DU LIN,
LIBERTY .STREET, SUMTER. 8. C.

Nov 1 6m

Julius J. Fleming.
ATTORNEY AT LA W.

Office on Hain Street next to the Sumter
Book Store.

miB ¿VfyMiRANKm A . i ii ¡m;.,*u i :

OPIikirWfTi .'ts ^PJtXfiH0C£ißßMii«¿lfj :'''it.W :- > Mitt!*"J-

Ont ia

Summons fer Relief.

MOTH§ÖST!ÄEOTERS!!
DONT PAIL TO PROCURE MRS WINS-

LOWS SOOTHING 8YRUP FOR CHIL¬
DREN TEETHING.
This valuable preparation bas been used with

NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU¬
SANDS OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, bot

invigorates the stomach «nd bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Griping ID .be bowels and Wind Colic
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM¬

EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of Dysen
tery and Diarrhoea in Cb H Iren, whether arising
from teething or any other canse.

Foll directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None genuine unless tbe fac simile of
CURTIS A PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dcalcfi.
OFFICES :

215 FULTON STREET. NEW YORE*.
4930 HARD ST. LONDON. ENGLAND,

441 St. PAUL ST. MONTREAL, CANADA.
Sept 20 ly

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTT OF SUMTER

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Jonas D. Samson,
Charles H. Mayer.
John C. Coulter,
John Tracey,

et. al.
vs.

John J. Uennegfli.,
John Purcell and
James Barrett. J

TO THE DEFENDANTS, John J.Hennegan,
John Purcell and James Barrett.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and re¬

quired to aoswer the complaint in this action
which is filed in the office of the Clerk of Com¬
mon Pleas, fur the said County, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said complaint on
the subscriber at bis office, in the Town of Sum¬
ter, County of Sumter and State of South Caro¬
lina, within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service ; and if you
fail to answer the complain within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action will apply
to'the Court for theTelief demanded in the cum

plaint.
E. W. MOISE,

Complainants' Attorney.
Dated November 1st, 1871.

TO TÏÏE DEFENDANT-JOHN PURCELL.
TAKE NOTICE that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy, and
also the Complaint thereunder, were filed in thc
office of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas for the County of Sumter and State of
South Carolina on the 4tb day ofNovember, IS*!.

EDWIN" W. MOISE,
Nov 8-fit Complainants' Attorney.

HT Miller.
Miller's Safe and Iron Works,

ESTABLISHED IN 1857.

Tb/TILLKK'S BALTIMORE MADE SAFE-
1*A the vest now in use-war ranted free from
rust, dampness or decay.

Fire-Proof Merchants'
Safes»

WELDED STEEL AND IRON

Burglar - Proof Bank
Safes.

FIRST CLASS

Key and Combination
Lock.

Bank Vaults and Doors.
Sales Roos 265 Baltimore St.

FACTOR Y-Square bounded ¿y
Henrietta^ Claret, Fremont

and Warner Streets.

SEND FOR ILLUTRATED CATALOGUE.

OVER 12,000 LV USE.
TESTED IX 200 FIRES.

NEAR BEFENCES:

Fraser, Haynsworths A Cooper, Hoyt A Folsom,
Sumter, S. C.

i
Worth A Worth, Wilmington, No. Ca.
John Agnew A Son, Columbia, S. C.
National Bunk of Choster, S. C.

Smith A Moiton, Chester, S. C.

900 IN BALTIMORE.

OVER 12,000 SAFES IN USE.

TESTED LV 200 FIRES.

FIRST CLASS GOODS, AT LOW PRICES.

July 26 ly

Apr» 5_ly_
PAVILION HOTEL,

CHASLE8T0M, 8. C.
BOARD, PER DAY. 93.00.

ROBT. BAKILTOV, HRS. E. L. BDTTX UTI KU),

Superintendent. Proprietress
Oat tV

TEE ABOVE PRESS IS SO CONSTRUCTED,
AND OP SUCH IMMENSE POWER, THAT WITH A SINGLE LEVER ONE MAN CAN

preta « bule of Cotton weighing 500 lbs., ora horse ran be birche.3 to the opposite side and press a

bale of rho «ame size FN ONE MINUTE'S TIME
The Prc«? wns exhibited at tbe Fairs throughout the South last Fall, una took the Premiara every

where. At/ingnsts, G.v, a Silver Pitcher worth $50 wu awarded this Press. At the Fair h.-ld

nt Cbsrlestor-, last November, we took the Premium ead sold tbe Press on the spot to the President

of the Association for the foll price. $185.
Wo Guarantee this THE BEST PRESS IN EXISTENCE at the PRESENT TIME, and will

TAKE BACK ANY PRESS not as represented, and REFUND THE Bf ON EY. Priée $i85.

Agents Wanted for every County in the State.
W. P. RUSSEL & CO., P. 0. Box 457, Charleston, S. C.

August 2
T

RICHARD
Implement, Seed and Hursey Establishment,

51 LIGHT ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
Manufacturer of and Denier in Proprietor of the

Agricultural Implement*, of all the latest im- ¡ PATAPSCO NüRSÜRlES.

proved patterns, vii: Grower of Fruit, and Ornamental Trees, Shrub«
Jbery, Vises? ¿te.,

Plows, Harrow, Cultivators, Reapers, and Mow. 0ffer8 fo|> >a)e for^ FM^
ors, Horse Powers Thrasher« w.tb a gener- 20 oao A lfKtf
eral Assortment of Field and barden Tools. jg peech Tree.«

Grower and Importer of Fie'd and Garden Seeds. J?'T? f'*1 d?rDd P«*r Tfew>
r 25,000 Dwarf Pear Trees,

Sole A?ent for the sale of the Celebrated Extra
' iJ'JSn JrcM' . .

n tnet« n .. .
. i 50,000 Oralie Vines, asynrted.

Early Dexter Seel Poa. Parties interested -_». "" ', "m.' . "

in the growinjr of Peas for market, should °
, ,0 " «

order «arly » as to not bo disappointed ia L. f***** *ar,e**.ST"»
getting she Earliest and most Prolific Pea I MfC » l,uß0 *M,¡ ?e,eefed st"c^ of .?ter*
Wn. Denounced so by hundreds oftruck- OrhamenNu* and Beauhfyn.g

crs who "have planted them. V rf-d ^»«'«1«- Asparagus Roots, Roses,

RICHARD CROMERELL. | '«e. Lut* »..gdSffftfifa^
Sept 5

3m

FOUTZ'8
CELEBRATED

Horse anil Cal Mm.
This preparation, Ion»; and favorably

(known, wilt thoroughly re-Invigorate
broken down and low-spirited bones,
by strengthening and cleansing the
stomach and Intestines.

It is a sure preventive of all distales
incident to this animal, such as LUNG

FEVER. GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS, DIS¬
TEMPER, FEVERS, FOUNDER,
LOSr OP APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, Ax. Its use improves
the wind, increases tb/ s.ppctite-
gives asmoota and glossy skin-and
transforms the miserable skeleton
intoa fine-lookingand spirited horse,

To keepers of Cows this prepara¬
tion is in valuable. It is a sure pre-
Iventire against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn, etc It has been proven iry
actual experiment to increase the
quantity of milk and cream twenty

* per cent and make the butter firm
and sweet In fattening cattle, it

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and oakes
them thrive much faster.

In all disease« of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Lungs, Li er, kc, this articleacts

a specific. By petting from one-
half a paper i j a paper in a barrel of
sw; \ the above diseases will he eradi-

: or entirely prevented. Ii given
ant, a certain preventivo and

cure for the Hog Cholera.

BATH) Es FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Md.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Canadas and South America.

Dr* A J. China, Agent,
SUMTER, S. C.

SaptlS lr

A SURE CURE FOR

CHILLS AND FEVEE.
Dealer's Fever and Ague PHJs.

AN INFALLIBLE CURE I

The above is no new Remedr. but one that bas
stood the test of TWENTY YEARS' USE. and
is a "household word in probably more families
in those sections of the country where Thills and
Fever arc most prevalent, than any other me ii
cine of its eta's.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
And by the Proprietors,

FRASER & LEE,
Successors to

BARRAL, RISLEY & KITCHEN,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 20 Beckman Street, New York.
Sept JO_6«
DARBY'S

PR0P0ÍÜCT1C
^TuiS invaluable Family Medicine, for purify
ing. cleansing, removing bad odors in all kind*

of*ickness; for burns, ton*, wounds, stings;
for Erysipelas, rheumatism, and all¡*kiu diseases,
for catarrh, sore mouth, sore throat, diptheria ;

for colic, diarrhoea, cl olera ; as a wssb to soften

and beautify the skin : tn remove ink spots,
mildew, fruit *t»in* ; taken internal!) as well as

applied externally ; so highly recommended by
all who have used it-is for sale by all Druggists
and Country Merchants, and may be Ordered

directly of the

DA:tBY PROPHYLACTIC CO.,
101 William Street, N.T.

Feb 1 *ly

MANHOOD*
BOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just publish«'', a new edition of Dr. CULVER,

'"ELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on tho radical
cur* (a ithout medicine) of SPKRUATORKBCCA or

seminal Weal ness, Involuntary Semii al Losses-
mPGixxcr, Mental and Physical Incapaety, Tm,
pediments to Marriage, eta.; also, COSSPMPTIOR.
KPILKPST, and FITS, induced by self-indulgence
or sexual extravagance. -*

p3f Price, in a sealed envelope, only fi cents
The celebrated author, io this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue-
eessfui practice, that the alarming consequences
of self abase may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli¬
cation of he kn ¡fu pointing out a mod« of cur«
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con¬

dition may be, may care himself cheaply, private¬
ly, and radically.

fes*.This Lecture should be in the hands of
every y onth and every saan in the land.

Sent, under seaLio a plain envelope, to any
address, postpaid, on receipt sta cents or two
post stamps.

Also, Dr. Culvcrwei l,s "Marriage Guidc,"price
25 cf nts.
Address the Publishers.

CH AS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
1)7 Bowery New York, Post-office Box 451i
Sept 2:-3<a 1

ichau's
Golden

1,000 DOLLARS REWARD
FOR ANY CASE WHICH

Dr. EMail's Golden Remedies
FAIL TO CURB.

DR. RICHAC'S GOLDEN' BALSAM
I« tb* greatest Alterative, Renovator and Blood
Purifier in the World ; radically cure« SrrniLi*
and ScaoruLA in » I it« form«. Save your money
by obtaining the only radical cure at once. It
removes all disease ff»m the system and leaves
the bloud pure and healthy.

Dr RICHa&U'S
Golden Balsam No. 1

Cures Syphilis and all cutaneous eruptions in

pt ¡roary and sic interj stages, sucb as Old
Ulcers, Ulcerated Sore Mouth und

Throat, Sc re Eyes, Skin Eruptions.
£oren**n of the Scalp. Copper

Colored Blotches. Ac, Ac ,

Eradicating Mercury
and Disease radi-

cally.
DR. RIC IIAU'S

Golden Balsam Ko. 2.
Acts in Ulcers, Ac. same as No. 1 ; will cure

Tertiary Hereditary Syphilis, or Scrofula in its
wurst f- Tia*, after all other treatment fails. I
have thousands of certificates certifying to mi¬
raculous cures effected by these remedies. Pa
tients eat »nd drink what they like, and require
no outward application. Thousands suffer om

Syphilitic and Mercurial Rheumatism wb are

not aware of it ; end ! defy such to cbt n a

rudicai cure without the aid ot these medicines.
Its beneficial efforts arc felt at once , it has raised
patients t'r-'tn hospital beds, in one week, who
have Uin there for years, under the best prac¬
titioner* in the City; and is the inly radical
cure for the worst disease known. Syphilis,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Rheumatism istbemost
painful form of this disease.

Patients ia many instances are confined to
their beds for months and year», loosing appetite,
falling sway in flesh till reduced to mere skele¬
tons, patiently awaiting tbe arriva] of death to
relieve them of their saffcrings ; to such I would
say, my

Golden Balsam No. 2
Will sere your life, give you strength, restore
yunr appetite, reduce swelling, and make a radi¬
cally well ease ofyon in a short spaee of time;
gives immediate relief and effects a radical cure
in all cases of Rheumatism, either acute, chronic
or inflatnatory, whether front the above eaaaa or

any other. Priée of either No. 1 or No. 2 Golden
Balsam: ti.JO per bottle, or iso bottles for
SV.QO.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, May 7,1863.
Dr. RICHARDS, 228 Varick Street, New York.

DEAR SIR:
I fini that after all the medical treatment I

know any thing about, Hot Springs included,
fail to cure Syphilis ; your BALSAM will and bas
radically eared the wurst of them. Thousands
come bera from all paru every season, and ifjon
will establish me as Agent, I can sell large
quantities ofyour Medicina, for I am satisfied
that it will do all you elaim for it.
Very truly, yours, <£c, Ac, .

0. J. B.-, M. D.
ADJ one wishing to enquire of Dr. B-ia

regard to this Medicine can have address in full
by writing to mo.

I take pleasure in certifying that

Dr.RICHAU'S BALSAM No, 2
has completely eared a case of Tertiary Syphilis
of Eight Years standing, contracted in the army,
after havingexpended Five Hundred Dollars for
medieal attendance. The case refered to, at the
time of commencing the use of Dr. RICHAU'S
Remedies, waa confined to bed, with ulcers OB
both hands and arms. Any one doubting tbe
above or wishing further particulars, can ba in¬
formed by rafering to

M. R. HUGHES, DRUGGIST,
May 20,1S69 Newburgh, Cuy ahogo Co., Ohio.

' SOLE PROPRIETOR
DR. D- B. RICH ARDS,228 VARICK ST.,

NE W YORK
8ept M ly

PANCREATIZED

COD LIFER OLI.

We desire to call the attention of the Medica
Profession to this preparation of Cod Liver OU
for the following reason : It will agree with the
most debiiiUted-etomach. It is decidedly atora
pleaaant te adminiater. It is less expensive to
prescribe. It will not nauseate, as the Pancras-
tine assists Ia perfectly digesting oil. It is more
palatable, as the combination forms aa emulsion,
and we ara therefore able to disguise ita offen¬
siveness. It is' lesa expensive, as a small

äaantity of Cod Liver perfectly digested will pro-
nee far mora beneficial résolu than Ive time« the

quantity imperfectly digested. This preparation
is meeting with the greatest favor among Physi¬
cians ia Dieeuae of the Langs, and is rapidly
Uking the place vf the plain oil. P.-ice Lisu and
Dose Books will he freely famished apon appli¬
cation. Manufactured by REED, CARN RICK A
ANDRUS, IM fasto» 8t, XT. Sold by Drug
gUU generally.

Sept 2« ly.

!

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

Chills and Fever,
lt docs not miller if «he case be chronir.

«.MAT» ACVK MIXTCKK" »ill «radical» ll en¬

tirely Iro« UM syst» m. V« can r- fer t» thous

and.- in Ballimore. «ho have been reten ed by

Matin Ague fixture
NANTES. PRANCE, Dec. 28, 1870.

J/r. Ä. Bigger. Baltimore. M<1 :

My Dear Sir-I b;iVo tlie honor of ac¬

knowledging the receipt ot the lOrb nlimo. con¬

taining urder f-r tineen thousand barn-.- opt*
Mei.T". Taillan ler & Co.. in compliance with -».ir

contract of 15th October last, and it U wi'h

pleasure I constitu'e y»u S»le Agent af
United States. Central and South An.crica, for

the «ale of .!/«/<"« Aye Mixture, whteb basal
ready aeconjt»list.cd so much good in our ot*ti

country and Spain.
This mixture rootains nu quinine, and moth-

tug mhntecer that mn injure the general health;
nor is it disagreeable la the taste. I pureh»st<!
the prescription af thc célébraicd Spanish Pbx«
cian. Dr. Plfdio Gonzalez, after his ret ¡renten1
from his profession, wh.. g-iee me the w"»f eon-

rlmite proof* »nd «»»«.oner» that he h-l nted
the prescription in .'iii prnetice oj forty (40) ¡yeo «

without iii hitting foiled in a »ingleiuttancr.
J/cii'H Ague Mixture is chiefly Composed o!

the very bert and oîdest wine, and the patient
need not chance hi? cu« otnary mode ot livras;
whilst taking the remedy. Indeed, it it» a plea*-
ant tonie, and it'taken in small quantities befo e

breakfast each day. it Will Prerent i'hilU »nd
Fever in localities whare miatma prevni'e. The

patient will find that the Mutin Agne Mtxtnre
excite* on appetite, »nd thai instead of ipjurinu'.
it imprvre* th* general health. I warrant thc
Matin Agne Mixture to effect c»re ia all cane*.

Yours, very Trulv,
GUSTAVE DURANTE.

Dr. Wm. Frederick S'etrart'i Certificate:
Baltimore, May 1V>187I.

Haring analyzed 'he Matin Ague Mixture, I
do not hesitate io recommend it as an excellent
remedy for Chills and Fever, lt contains noth
ing which can injure the general health.

V> M. P. STEWART, M. D..
Resident Physician Maryland Hospital.

Dr. J. B. William»' Certificare :

Baltimore. April fO. Is7t.
I hereby certify that I hare marie a car»t'nl

analysis of the .*X-ttn .lye Misfire" ai.d 'ha>
it docs n >t c«nt;tin a p:.ni.-lc «I .jiittiiitc. I I*
lieve it to be a un.st vd- i«-iu remedy tor ' hill^
and Few. J.NO. U. WILLIAMS, M. 1»..

If MATIX AQITE UiSTtritKfails-it never laiU-
money will be returned to purchaser.

FOR SAM: sr
*

By L A. McKA'i.lN, Üruggi.»:. >utnter, S. C.
R. H. BIGGER, Proprietor, and Grocer, Sic

cesser to C. M. and D. W. MYER.

No. 12 WEST BALTIMORE Street Baltimore
¿nd all druggists.

S<?pt 6-_3m
Hnsehold Medicines,

BOARDMA N'S COD LIVER OIL.-This Oil
is put up willi great care Irom perfectly

tresh Livers aud is, »flhontdoubt thc finest pi o

duced.

BOARDMAN'S FRENCII \~0RM CONFEC
TIONS.-Invaluable as a eiî«* for Worms,

aud being in the torm of a candy lozenge are

readily taken.

BOARDMAN'S CONC'D EXT. JAMAICA
GINGER-A splendid corrective «nd ex

ceedingly useful ir. Colics. Cramps, and ordinary
irregularities of the Bowels.

BRANT S INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRAC.
A medicine tongi.) use for disorders ari.»ing

(rom an impure state of (bo blond. This .it tide
hus performed some tnou wonderful cures and
ls the best article extant for the purpose.

BRANT'S INDIAN PULMONARY BAL¬
SAM.- Extensively used tor ul! pulmonary

complaints, being purely vegetable, unlike mosi

preparations for Coughs, Colds, etc., do«.a n»t

constipare »r leave roy unpleasant after effect,
but always affords speedy relief.

GREENE'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.-A
safe, sure ar.d rpctdy cure <>f ih.it mort

distressing of corepU' nt» **l)YsPKrsiA.** put up
from an original recij>e of 1>K. GntteSK, Fort
Valley, (ia.by whom it bas ¡ung bccu used with
"vond-rful success.

PAKKF.R'S.NERVE AND BONE LINI¬
MENT.-The le.-t external remedy forman

or beast. A certain citre for Rheumatism.
Crnmps, ."pniins. Bruises, Swelling, Week Limbs
ind pains of all kinds.

PARKER'S COM POUND FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU.-The purest and best in use. A

ure relief fer all diseases of the Bladder and
Kidneys.-ask for no other,-Physicians re¬
commend it.

HALLETT, S{'AVER & BURBANK,
149 Chambers and 131 Reade Strcrit,
B . NEW YORK.
Sept ft-_ly

Established 1848.
To the FARMERS nnd PLANTERS of Mary

land and the South Generally.
HORNER'S

Maryland Super-Phosphate.
(We court the Chemist's inquiry.)

After 23 years experience in the Fertilising
business, and after establishing a wide reputation
for the pority and excellence of his Bone Dust,
the subscriber has been induced to prepare a

Phosphate suitable to tbe requirements and
every way worthy the attcn.vn of the Soulharn
Farmer.
The "MARYLAND" is » rejarenator ned

permanent improver of th« soil. It stimulates
equal to Peruvian Guano, and sustains equal to
I3one, being composed almost entirely ot these
ingredients, with a very liberal percentage of
Potash in the residuum. There is no adulterater
nor inferior article used-every particle of the
Phosphate being of essential benefit to the land.
Neither pains nor expenee bave been spared in
its preparation, and we claim for it the greatest
benefit to the farmer from the smallest outlay.
For Cotton, Wheat and Corn, and as a general

stimulant and aliment for worn and impoverished
land there can be notlaing superior. It ts war-
tauted to run as high in Ammonia and higher in
Bone Phosphate thar any other fertiliser in the
market.

Price $50 per toa, in new bags. No chargefor delivery, JOSHUA HORNER, JR,
Manufacturer and Genreal Commission Mer¬
chant. Office and Warehouse, 54 S. Gay St.
General Wareboas«, Cor. Chew and Stirlings«.,Baltimore, Md.

Bone Dust $45, Saar1&
$47, oar own manufacture, in new bag- ; Easternand Western Bone Dust $35. Peruvian Guano
delivered from Peruvian Government Warehouse
at lowest rates. Ho charge for delivery.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR.
_S«P*fi_ ly
SCHOOL HISTORIES For Fall 1871

Blackburn & McDonald's
GRAMMAR SCHOOL HISTQRY.U.S.

240 pp. CLOTH, $1 25.
ILLUSTRATED WITH 8 COLORED MAI'S.
"The great desideraum in School Books Cor

Southern Children is freedom from partisan pre¬judice and political misrepresentations. This
work gives a jast account of th« lat« «ar. It
records facts, and withholds opinions. It tells
th« truth, and fosters no bitterness. The styl«is good; the sentences, ar« brief and perspicu¬
ous ; th« arrangements »cw ind ATTltCATIVU.'*

-Baltimore Epi»-opal ctkoditt May 27
THE NEW SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE U. 8.

(Formally known as 71« Southerner.)
510 pp. CLOTH $1 TS.

lLX.CSTUA.TUn WITH SIGHT COLCRZD HATS.
OM or beth af thean books bar« been adoptedby many of tba bast Western and Southern

Private Schools, and hy th« Public Schools of
Mississippi, Marylaad aad Louisville, Ky.Oa receipt of $2 ve -viii mail a cop; of beth
lor examination.

Fha SALB BT ALL BO«KSHLLZBS.
WM. J. C. DULAN Y 4 CO., Publishers,

Sept6-6in BALTIMORE, MD

Job Work
Neatly executed at thia Office.

J. Wiicuu Proj.ri.tov. R. H. SIcD..'».!.». * ft OnoSm >

Ora. Ar«U,SM Frmnri*^, Cl . »nd .M C.rn« MIMI. \. Y

HILLIONS Bear Testimony te their
Wonderful Curative Effects.

They axe not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
Rsm, Whiskey, Proof Spirita aud Rcfaae
Lieners doctored, spiced and sweetenedto please-the
taste,called "Tordes," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"fcc.,
tbsa^laad the tippleron todrunkennessandrein,bet art
atrae Medicine,made from the S«ive Roots and Herbs
cf California, free from all Alcoholic Stimu¬
lante. They aro the GREAT BLOOD PURL
FIER and A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ot the System,
carryi <>goff all poisonous natterand restoringtheblood
to a healthy condition. Ko person can take these Bit.
tera according to directions and remain longnnvtU,
provided their bones are not destroyed by miners!
poisonor other means, and the vital organs wasted
beyond thc point ot repair.
They sure a Gentle Purgative aa well asa

Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
aa a powerful agent in relieving Congestión or Iafba-
mation of Ute Liver, and all th*Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in joane*

old, married or «infrie, at th« dawn of womanhood orat
thc turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.
Fer Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma¬

tism and Gont, Dyspepsia er Indigestion,
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fe«
wera, Diseases of the Bleed, Liver, Kid.
aeys and Bladder, these Bitten have boen most
successful Bach Dieenaee are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organa.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Btad-

ache. Pain in the Shoulders, Conchs, Tightness of tbs
Chest, Dizziness, Sour .Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad Taste In thc Mouth. Billons Attacks. Palpitation el
the Heart. Inflammation of the Lune-. Pain ic the re¬

gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other pammi tymj.

toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate tbe Stomach and stimulate tho torpid

Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled
efficacy in cleansing the bleed of all impurities, sod im¬

parting new lifo and vigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Brnptlona,Tetter. Sit»

Rheum, Blotches. Spots, Pimples. Pustules, Boils, Car¬
buncles. Rinc-Worms. Scald Head. Sore Eyes, Erysipe¬
las. Itch.Scurf*. Discolorations of thc Skin. Humors tod
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, ara
literally dug up and carried out ofthe system in a snort
time by the use ot these Bitters- One bottle in saeh
oases wilt convince the moct incredulous of their cara-
tire effects.
Cleanse tho Titiatod Blood whenever you find its im¬

purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Emp¬
tions or Sores ; cleanse it when rou Sod ft obstructed
and sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it is foal,
and your feelings will tell voa When. Keep th* Wood
pure, and the health of the erstem wilt follow.
Phi, Tape, and other Wenna* larking in the

system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished pb/vjototjist.
there is scarcely an individual noon thc tace oftbs
earth whose, body is exempt from the pn-senee of
worms. It is not opon tbe healthy elenvnts of tb«
body that worra* exist, bot noon the diseased humors
and slimy deposit* that treed the** Urine monstenof
disease. No System of Medicine, no renr.lfuges, co

antheImintica will free the system from worms like
these Bitters.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R- H. MCDONALD or CO,
Druggists and Gen. Agent*. San Francisco. California,

and St and S4 Commerce Street, New York.
0-9OU, BT ALL DBLwGISTS AND DEALERS,

.vi ay IU

li. li. K.

Sadway's Eea4y Eelie
CURES THE WORST 1AIX8

In from 01« to Twenty Mfcotc/.
KOT ON*Î noun

afterreadingthiiadvt-rtu- .'«..! sr,y ont? .

SUFFER WITH .°AIN.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF UA CURE FOB

EVERY PA IN.
It was the fust and is

TUE OSLY EA /A REMEDY
tl.at instantly »tops the mest excruciating pains,
allays Incarnation?, «nd cures Condoi 00?,

whether of thc Lang*. St-.mach. I! .weis, or o'.ttT
glai.it« or "rjHri.«, by <.? e .ipi-;¡.-:«ii»i>.
INF OM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,

no wafter h-w violent or excruciating the pain
the RHEUMATIC. ttc-i ridden, infirm. Crippled.
Nervou«. Neuralgic, ur prostrated with distas*
may suffer.
The application ofthc READY RELIEF to

the part or part.* «ri ir? the pain ur J.ûieulîj
exist* will afford e»«et>nd comfort.
Twenty dr-rx ii¿ haifa tuiuhli-r of «rater «il!

in a few moments euro CRAMPS. SPASMS.
SOUR STOMACH, HEARTBURN. SICK
HEAD \CIIE, DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY,
COLIC, WIND IN TilE BOWELS, aud ait IX-
TEKNAL PAINS.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of
RADWA Y'S READY RELIEF with them. A
few drops in water »ill prevent sickne.-s ..r pains
from change of water. It i.« better than French
Urandy or l itters as a stimulant.

FEVER AX I) AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cared for fifty certs.

There ia not a remedial »gent in this world thai
will cure Fever and Ague, and ill tier Malavi-
out, Billious. Scarlet, Tvpb >i«U Yellow, aaJ other
Fevers (aided by RADWAY »PILLS j quick
at RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. Fifty ccats

per bottle.

HEALTH! BEAUTY! !
Strong ami Pure Rich RI.I-Ii:crean uf Flesh
and weight-Clear skin and beautiful Com¬
plexion secured to all.

DR. RADWA Y'S
SARSAPARILLA RESOLVENT

Has made the most astonishing pore« : *» quirk
so Rapid are the Chances thc Bod) Uuaergee*.
under the influence of this truly W4Uderlei
Medicine that

Every Day an Increase in Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
Ev«ry drop of the SARSAPA RILLIA S KK-

SOLVENT communicates tbrvngh the B!»*i,
¿weat, Urine, and nth- r fluids and juices '? tba
system the rigor of life, tor it repairs the w.v:«s

of the bo iv with now and sound matera!.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Gland«!*»
disease. Ulcers in the throat, .Mouth. Tatas>rs,
Nodea in the Glands and other paris of the sys-
tem, Sore Eyes. Struraorous discharges fr DO IM

Bart, and the wortt forms of Skin diseases.
Eruptions. Fever Soret. Scald Hea l. King tt'sTB
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. A. iie. ftl.ick Sf0'«-
Worms in the Floh. Tumors, Cancers io tbe
Womb, and all weakening and painful disekarjei.
Night Sweats, Lo« of Sperm and all waste« ff
the life principle, are within th,- curative r..T

of this wonder of Mod. rn Chemistry, and 1 ff"

days ute will prove to any person »sing it fr*
either of those ¡ornas of disease its potent poser
to cure them.
Not only docs th«- SAB*APARILLIA>' Kt«'t-

VKST excel all known remedial agents in tit
cure of Chronic, Scrofulous. Constituíional, aa«i
Skin diseases ; but it is the only positive cart

l«r
Kidney «tc Bladder Com alain ts

Urinary, and Womb diseases. Gravel. Diabetes.
Dropsy; Stoppage of Water. Incontinence cf
Urine, Bright's Disease, Albuminuria, ard in ali
eatet where there are brick bust depo?ii*, ot th*
water is thick, cloudy, mixed w th automne**
like the whit« of an egg, ur threads like «bite
silk, or there is a morb'cl, dark, bilious eppear-
ance, ai.d white bone dost d. posits, and "tren
there is a pricking, burning ser.snti'.n when

passing waler, and pain in the small of the Lacie
and along the Loin*.
Tumor of 12 Yearn* Grown Cared bf

BadUKTH Resolvent.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS .

perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated wnb se"1

gam, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse- »»«j
strengthen. Radway's Pills, (or the cure of sj'
disorders o' the Stomaeii. Liver, Bowels, Kidney '

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Readac e. Consti¬
pation, Costiveness, Indigatiion, Dy»P.P.,i*.
Bilioutnest. Bilious Fever, Ioflamatioa of «H

Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of tba In¬
ternal Viscera. Warranted to effect a potdave
eera, Purely Vegetable, containing no merearj,
minerals, or dateteriea* drags.
A few doses or RADWAY'S PILLS will fr*

the system from all the above n«med disorder!
Price, M «sou par Box. SODD BY DRP«
G1ST8.
READ "FALSE AND TRUE." Sendos»

latter atasao to RADWAY A CO.. No. 87 Mat*"
Lana, Hew York. Information worth thons**»
will ba sent voa.
July 12 Vi'


